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Portal de Periódicos
" The Subfamily orionininae puri, 1973 (Ostracoda; Hemicytheridaei 
in the Brazilian Continental Shelf, part II. Sistematic of the 
Genus Caudites Coryell & Fields, 1973". 
SINOPSE 
Jollo Carlos Coimbra· 
Lilia Pinto de Ornellas·· 
Compreende 0 estudo sistematico das especies do genero Caud~te6 
Coryell & Fields, 1937, encontrados na Plataforma Continental Brasilei 
ra . ~ proposta a reformula~ao da diagnose do genero CaudLte6 com a in= 
clusao de novos e importantes caracteres morfologicos diferenciais . Fo-
ram encontradas e descritas quatro novas especies de Caudite6 para a 
regiao estudada: C. Qhme"-ti , C, uandenboldi, C. 6luminen6~6 eC . gnOmu6 . 
t redescrita e registrada por primeira vez a ocorrencia de C.nipeen6L6 
Bold, 1946, para a costa brasileira , sendo tambem proposta uma emenda 
para sua diagnose . 
ABSTRACT 
This study deals with the systematic of the species of the genus 
CaudLte6 Coryell & Fields , 1937 , found in the Brazilian Continental 
Shelf . It is proposed the emend of the diagnosis of this genus with the 
inclusion of new and important differential morphological characters . 
Four new species of CaudLteh are found and redescribed for the studied 
region : C, ol!me"-ti, C, vandenboldi , C. 6lum~nen6ih and C. pnomuo . For 
the first time, the occurrence of C. nipeenhi6 Bold, 1946 is registered 
in the Brazilian Coast, This species is redescribed and an emend is 
proposed for its diagnosis . 
INTRODUCTION 
The 720 samples useu in the study on the taxonomy of the subfa~ 
ily Orionininae Puri , 1973 and its distribution in the Brazilian Coast 
were obtained through the Centro de Estudos de Geologia Costeira e Oce 
anografica da Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do SuI (CECO). These 
samples belong to REMAC Project - Cruzeiro Woods Hole, ~guas Rasas 
Coordinated by Petroleo Brasileiro S.A. (PETROBRAs) , GEOMAR II/III of 
the Diretoria de Hidrografia e Nave9a~ao da Marinha do Brasil (DHN)and 
Departamento de Blo1ogia 
Universid"de Federal do Maranhao . 
Oepartamento de Paleontoloqia e Estratiqrafla da Unlversidade Fed£ 
ral do Rl ... <,;rando:. do Sui. 
Porto Alegre N.19 P ...... 1987 
collected by Nac. Austral. 
The sampling area comprises all the Brazilian COntinental Shelf 
from latitude 050 N to latitude J50 S . Due to the vast extension of the 
studied area the work was divided in several stages . The first stage 
deals with the taxonomi cal data on this subfamily and on the species of 
the genus O~ionina Puri, 1953, found in the Brazilian Coast . The second 
stage developed in this paper deals with the taxonomical study on the 
species of the genus Caudiltb Coryell & Fields, 1937. The third stage 
will be the study of the ecological data and geographical distribution 
of this subfamily in the Brazilian Continental Shelf . 
REPOSITORY The type material is deposited in the collection of the M~ 
seu de Paleontologia at the Universidade Fede r al do Rio Grande do SuI, 
under numbers M.P., UFRGS , MP-1U07 to 1035. 
SYSTEMATICS 
Phylum ARTHROPODA 
Sub Phylum Mandibulata 
Classis Crustacea 
Sub Classis OSTRACODA Latreille, 1806 
Ordo Podocopida MUller, 1894 
Sub Ordo Podocopina Sars, 1865 
Super Familia Cytheracea Baird, 1850 
Familia Hemicytheridae Puri, 1953 
Sub Familia Orionininae Puri, 1973 
Genus Caudittb Coryell & Fields , 1937 emend . 
Coimbra & Ornellas, 1986. 
DIAGNOSIS Orionininae with carapace from subrectangular to subtriang~ 
lar in lateral view. Surface with variable number of ridges. Intercos-
tal reticulation,when rarely prescnt very weak . Strong ventral and an-
terior submarginal ridges. Eye tubercles present . Three or four frontal 
muscle scars, five to eight adductor scars and one dorsal which may be 
subdivided . Hi nge holamphidont . 
TYPE SPECIES: Caudiltb mtdialib Coryell & Fields, 1937, p. 10-11, fig . 
12a-d. 
REMARKS The genus Caudi.te.6, when established by Coryell & Flelds,(1937), 
was monotypical . According to Hartmann (19641, Pokorny (1970) and Oh-
mert (1971), important taxonomical morphological characteristics were 
so Pesqul, • • n. 1 9, 1987 
not present in the diagnosis of the genus, since it is based on a sin-
gle species. For instance, the secondary fusIon 
mella were not included, although they are very 
areas of the inner la-
important for the 
systematiC determination of the genus. Coryell & Fields (op . cit .), de -
scribed Caudite4 as a genus with small and subtriangular carapace in 
lateral view, hinge of the right valve with crenulate socket and groove 
and triangular posterior tooth . However these characteristics present 
clear variations in this genus, as follows: the size of C. 4etta~d4i 
Bold, 1946 (0.51 mm), C. alatu4 Ohmert, 1971 (1.08 mm); shape of carap~ 
ce sub rectangular in lateral view - C . C.la.-titlLa.-tU.4 (Hartmann, 1962), C. va.!! 
denboldi sp. nov.; hinge of right valve with smooth socket and groove, 
asin C. h.(politoUl4i4 Swain & Gilby, 1974, and with rectangular poster.! 
or tooth in C. elLoea Bate , Whittaker & Mayes, 1981. 
Moore (1961) includes Caudite4 in the subfamily Hemicytherinae, 
and does not register in the diagnosis the presence of secondary fu-
sions in the inner lamella. 
Morkoven (1963) registered as characteristics of this genus the 
complete absence of small posteroventral vestibulum. However, these 
morphological features present a great changement among several species 
of Cau.d-<.,te4. 
Yajima (1982) includes Caudite4 in the tribe Orionininae Puri, 
1974 . He registers in the diagnosis, as constant characteristics, car~ 
pace with compressed sides in dorsal view and a strong ridge which runs 
from the anteroventral angle to the posterodorsal one . t'evertheless, 
these morphological features present clear variations in th~ great 
amount of species of the genus. 
For this reason it is proposed a diagnosis for Cau.dite4 , where 
it is included the amplitude of morphological variations presented by 
the inner lamella. 
Caudite4 nipeen4i4 Bold, 1946 emend. Coimbra , Ornellas, 1986. 
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Pl. 1, Fig. 1_24. 
Holotypus: collection of the Institute of 
Geology and Mineralogy of Utrecht Univer-
sity, n9513040. 
Locus Typicus: sample T 1451. 
Stratum typicum: Miocene. 
Plesiotypi: Carapace, M.P., UFRGS, n9 MP-
0-1007 to MP-O-1012. 
Locus: East/Northern Brazili~n Continental 
ShSlf, samples 3690 (Lat. 02 07'5 - Long . 
41 55 'W6 prof. 80m), 3699 (Lat. 02°21 '§ -Long.39 56 ' w, srof.35m) , 3709 (Lat. 02 
53 ' S _ Long.39 28'W _ prof . 18m) and 3716 
(Lat . 020 58 ' S_Long.39001 ' W, prof.37mm). 
" 
DIAGNOSIS Small carapace . Subtriangular in lateral v iew. Primary orna-
mentation constituted by ridges. Secondary ornamentation constituted 
by residual reticula with small delicate cells, restricted to the small 
depression areas around the ridges . ventral and rosal ridges and the 
ascendent branch of the ventral one presenting each one a node . Discreet 
caudal pr ocess. Carapace laterally compressed in dorsal view, maximum 
width in the median posterior region . Anterior region prominent and rel 
atively wide . Anterior marginal zone with four areas of secondary fusion 
i n the inner lamella . Some specimens present the pattern of ornamenta-
tion of the left valve similar to the one of C4udite4 4ell4~d4i (Howe & 
Neill ) , 1935 (in Howe e t alii, 1935 ). 
DESCRIPTION External view - Carapace subtriangu l ar in lateral view. 
Clear posterior and anterior cardinal angles . Maximum height coincident 
with the eye tubercle region and the anterior cardinal angle . Right val_ 
ve with the dorsal margin almost straight sloping backwards . Anterior 
margin strongly rounded , sometimes finely denticulate . Ventral margin 
sinuous . Posterior margin truncated with concave upper portion . Discreet 
caudal process . 
surface with ridges and nodes, small and delicate residual reti -
cula restricted to the narrow depression areas , around the ridges . Del _ 
icate submarginal ridge parallel to the free margin. From the eye tubeE 
cle , a strong ridge runs parallel to the anterior end . Ventral ridge 
parallel to the correspondent margi n with a node just after the mid_ 
-length from where the ridge bifurcates . The ascendent main branch pre_ 
sents , near the posterior card i nal angle , a posterodorsal node . Two 
ridges, one dorsal and the other posterior rise from that node . The PO! 
terior one and the ascendent branch of the ventral ridge form deep an-
gular inflection w~ich characterizes the normal ornamental pattern of 
the species . The small dorsal ridge presents a node before the mid-
_ length . Perpendicular short and incipient ridges rise from the ante_ 
rior ridge . They form small cells in the anterior end (Pl . 1, Fig. 12, 
15 and 17). The left valve is higher and differs from the right by pr! 
senting the posterior cardinal angle more prominent. Carapace , lateral 
ly compressed in dorsal view , with three pai r s of symmetrical promine~ 
ces by the presence of the nodes . Maximum width, in the median poster! 
or region near the node of the vent r al r idge . The posterior edge tape-
rig abruptly to form the caudal process . 
Some specimens present the left valve with the ornamentation 
similar to that of Cauditt>..6 6t>..llalld6i (Howe & Neill , 1935) (1n Howe 
et alii , 1935 ) and the right valve with a slight difference from the 
.. 
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normal ornamentation of the species (Pl . 1 , Fig. 11 and 18 ). The bifur-
cation of the ventral ridge occurs , aproximately on the middle of the 
secondary branch and not directly from the node as in the normal orna-
mentation . 
Teh left valve does not present the deep angular inflection of 
the ventral ridge in the ventroposterior region. Instead of this, the 
ridge rises up in an almost parallel line to the posterior edge fonninS" 
four angles . Internally - Hinge holamphidont. The right valve with ste 
ped a nterior tooth, rounded socket , smooth groove and subtriangular 
posterior tooth. Anterior marginal zone with four areas of secondary 
fusions in the inner lamella . The dorsal anter ior one is oval , followed 
by other larger subtriangular , the oval anteroventral one is the lar-
gest and presents a constriction caused by the presence of normal pore 
canals, the ventral is smallest and kidney-shaped. They present slight 
variations in size and shape. Several straight marginal pore canals in 
all extension of the duplicature . Most of them simple. Line of concre~ 
cence coincident with internal margin ; except in the anterior and pos-
terior regions. Central muscle scars hardly visible being three fron -
tal in oblique row, followed by a group of six scars. Left valve with 
hinge elements compementary to the right. 
DIMENSIONS 
Plesiotypi : Carapace, M.P., UFRGS, nQ MP_ 
0-1007 , right valve, length : 0 . 3984 rnm ; 
height : 0 . 1826 rom; left \,alve, lenght: 
0.3984 rom; height : 0.1992 ntm . 
Carapace , MP-O-l008, length: 0 . 3984 ntm , 
width: 0 . 1577 mm . 
Carapace, MP- 0 -l 009; right valve, length : 
0 . 3652 rom; height : 0.1826 ntm; left valve, 
length: 0.3652 rom; height: 0 . 1952 mm. 
Carapace , MP-O-l0l0, right valve , length : 
0 . 3818 rom, height : 0 . 1826 rom; left valve, 
length : 0 . 3818 rom ; height: 0 . 1992 mm. 
Carapace , MP-O-1011, length : 0.3818 rom; 
width: 0.1 494 mm. 
Carapace , MP_O_l012; right valve, length : 
0 . 3652 rom ; height: 0 . 1826 rom; left valve, 
length : 0 . 3652 ; height: 0 . 1992 rom. 
REMARKS The present species was determined, described and illustrated 
by Sold (1946). Although the internal characteristics were rot descriJ;ed, 
they were refereed to be as very similar to Caudi~eh hei(aAdhi (Howe & 
Neill) ,1935 (in Howe et alii , 1935). 
Nevertheless, it is not possible to compare the internal struc-
tures like the secondary fusion areas of the inner lamella between C. 
nipeenhih and C. hal!a~dhi since they were not described either . Bold 
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(1963a) illustrates, just for comparison, the right valve of C. nip~~n_ 
~i~ but does not describe it. He represents four secondary fusions of 
the inner lamella and the muscle scars. 
Morkoven (1962, 196] ) also illustrates internally the right valve 
of this species presenting the internal features, but they are not for-
mally described. 
As none of a l l p r evious consulted pape r s on C. "ipee"~i~ presents 
diagnosis , description and illustrations showing in details their inner 
and outer structures a diagnosis is proposed ant the species is descri -
bed and illustrated again. 
MATERIAL One hundred ninety carapace and thirty six valves were exami_ 
ned. 
OCCURRENCE Miocene of Cuba , Trinidad and Tobago, San Martin, Recent 
sediments of Trinidad and Tobago, Venezuela, Hatteras Cape, Gulf of 
Paria and Gulf of Mexico. 
In the Brazilian Continental Shelf, Leg 4, sample 3378; Leg 6, 
samples 3606, 3607, ]608 , ]609 , 3610 , 3615, ]616, 3624, 36]6, 36]7, 
3672, ]679, ]680, 3685, 3686, ]689 , 3690, 3698, 3699 , 3705, 3706 , 3709, 
3710, ]711, 3716, 3717, 3721, ]722 , 3726 , ]743 , 3747, 3750, 382]; Leg 
7, samples 3765, 3820 , 3847, 3863, 3884 , 3892 , 3904, 3906 , 3908, 3922, 
3935; GEOMAR III, samples g_ 148 , g-1 50, g-184, g-185, g- 188. g - 190, 
g_200, g_218, g_2467, g_2469 , g-2528 . 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION in the Brazilian Coast - Lat. 04 0 26 ' N to 
21 0 02'5. 
STRATIGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION _ Middle Miocene to Recent. 
Caud .U:e~ oitme.Il.t.i. Coimbra & Ornellas, sp. nov. 
1977 Caudi4e4 sp . Vicalvi, Kotzian & Forti-Esteves , p.83 , pl . IV,fig . 1. 
PI. 2 , Fig. 1-33 
Derivatio nominis : in honor to Dr. Wolf 
Ohmert. 
Holotypus: Female - Carapace, M. P., UFRGS, 
n9 MP-O-101] . 
Paratypi: Female - Carapace, n9 MP-O-1014 
to HP- O-1015. 
Male _ Carapace, n9 MP-O-1016 to MP-O-1018 . 
Young instars : Right valves, n9 HP-O-1019 
to HP-O-1021. 
Locus typicus: Continental ShSlf of Rio de 
Jaseiro , sample 3286 (Lat. 22 24 ' S - Long. 
41 19'8 W, prof. 34 m). 
Stratum typicum: Recent. 
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DIAGNOSIS Carapace subrectangular in lateral view. Surface with ridges . 
Intercostal reticulation inconspicuous or absent. The ventrolateral 
ridges with short and ascendent branch in the beginning of the last 
third. 
In the female this ridge presents a weak and sometimes discontin 
uous connection with the median one in the posterior portion. 
In the male, they connect through strong, vertical and arched 
ridge. Four areas , of secondary fUSions in the inner lamella are little 
clear. Central fusion larger and more conspicuous. Hinge with a hori-
zontal blade sickle- shaped in the inner anterior edge. 
DESCRIPTION External view _ Carapace subrectangular in lateral view. 
Anterior cardinal angle, prominent than posterior. Right valve presents 
a slight sinuous dorsal margin with a bland concavity at the limit of 
the anterior edge; anterior margin rounded , ventral one sinuous, posteE 
ior margin concave in the dorsal half and posteroventral conspicuous 
caudal process. Surface with ridges. Intercostal area with slight and 
unconspicuous reticulation or smooth. Submarginal ridge parallel to the 
free margin and more developed in the anterior end. From the anteroven-
tral portion of this ridge rises another bifurcated one . Its upper 
branch forms the ventrolateral ridge and the lower the ventral one.This 
branch extends subparallelly to the correspondent margin. After the 
mid - length it fusionates again with the ventrolateral ridge to form an 
anteroventral elongate cell. The ventrolateral ridge presents in the 
last third a short and ascendent vertical branching . From the submargi~ 
al ridge arise three very short anterodorsal ridges which converge and 
fusionate to form the median one. The median ridge overpasses the upper 
part of the subcentral tubercle, reaches the posterior cardinal angle, 
connects with weak and ascendent posterior ridge. This one joined with 
the dorsal ridge which bifurcates just before the mid-Ienght. The left 
valve differs from the right by being higher, the cardinal angles more 
clear and the edge of the caudal process in some specimens slightly 
crenulate. Dorsal view - Maximum width in the last third of the lenght . 
Posterior end tapering in a caudal process with sinuous dorsal commis-
sure. 
Internal view _ Hinge holamphidont. Right valve with anterior 
tooth simple and prominent, socket, smooth groove, and rectangular lo-
bate posterior tooth. The inner anterior edge of the hinge presents a 
laminar, horizontal projection sickle- shaped (Pl. 2, Fig. 6, 9, 14, 19 
and 29). The four areas of secondary fUSion not easily seen . The dorsal 
one approximately oval; the next and the largest clearly heart-shaped; 
P .. qul ... n.19. 1987 
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the third with an irregular outline ; the ventral very small and approx~ 
mately kidney-shaped. 
Numerous marginal pore canals straight, most of them simple and 
concentrated in the anterior and posterior extremities . 
Anterior vestibulum narrow and the posterior vestigial. Central 
muscle scars not clear being three frontal in oblique line and seven 
scars in a double row. The caudal process presents a distal slight co~ 
cavity marginated inte r nally by the selvage (Pl. 2; Fig. 8 and 151 . 
Left valve with complementary hinge elements of the right. Secondary fu-
sions of the inner lamella with slight variations in shape. The male 
differs from the female by the relatively longer and narrower carapace 
with shorter caudal process; by presenting a strong, neat, continuous 
and arched posterior vertical ridge, joined to the ventral , median and 
dorsal ones and by presenting the anterior tooth of the right hinge 
sharper . 
DIMENSIONS 
Holotypus : Female _ Carapace, M.P., UFRGS 
n9 MP-O-l013; right valve , length : 0.6474 
mm: height : 0.2988 mm; left valve, lenght: 
0.6.474 nun; height: 0 . 3154 nun . 
Paratypi : Female - Carapace , MP_O_l014; 
lenght: 0.6474 mm; width : 0.2822 nun . 
Female _ Carapace, MP_O_l015; right valve , 
length: 0.5644 mm; height : 0 . 2739 nun;left 
valve, length: 0 . 5644 mm ; height : 0 . 2822 
~. 
Male _ Carapace, MP_O_l016; right valve, 
lenth : 0 . 7138 rom; height: 0.3154 rom ; left 
valve, length: 0.7138 rom; height : 0.3320 
~. 
Male _ Carapace, MP-O-1017; length: 0 . 6972 
mID, width: 0.2573 mID. 
Male _ Carapace, MP-Q-l018; right valve, 
length : 0.6142 mm: height: 0.2822 mm; left 
valve, length: 0.6142 mm; height: 0 . 2988 
~ . 
Juvenile instars: right valve, MP-O-1019; 
length: 0 . 4814 mm; height: 0.2573 mm. 
Juvenile instars: right valve, MP_O_l020; 
length: 0.4482 mm: height: 0.2490 nun. 
Juvenile instars: right valve , MP-O-l021; 
length : 0 . 3818 mm; height : 0 . 1992 mm. 
REMARKS This species is greatly related to Caudi.te.i jac.k.ionviliel1..i.(..i 
Swain, 1951, and Caudi.te.i gl1.omu.i sp . nov. It resembles, also, Caudi.tt.i 
diagol1.ali4 Sanguinetti, 1979 , and Caudi~e.i pO.idiagonati.i Ornellas , 1981 
(unpublished). All these species, present Similarities in the ridge 
patterns what makes them a characteristic group in the genus . However 
they have well-defined specific characteristics eascly recognizable. 
" 
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C. ohme.Jt..t.i differs from C. jac.R.6otluLtle.116.i6 by presenting clear 
differences in the relation length_height; by the presence of posterior 
vertical ridge arched connecting the dorsal , the median , the ventrolat-
eral ones, stronger in the male carapace ; by presenting the vertical 
ridge in the last third of the ventrolateral one and the lower branch 
of the dorsal ridge longer. It was not possible to compare morphologi-
cal inner structures because, according to Swain (1951) , his material 
was badly preserved, making the identification of these structures im-
possible. 
C. o llme.Jtt.i differs from C. gl1omu6 mainly by presenting larger 
size; strong and clear ornamentation; sinuous ridges; vertical posteri -
or ridge arched connecting the dorsal, ventrolateral and median ridges, 
incipient in the female and conspicuous in the male; sickle_like blade 
in the inner anterior edge of the hinge. Anterior tooth of the right 
hinge sharper and the posterior rectangular and lobate. C. gl1omu4 is 
more rectangular and presents the area between the ventral ridge and 
the correspondent margin as well as the posterior region clearly low_ 
ered. 
C. ohme.Jtt.i differs from C. d~ago l1alL4 by being larger and by pre-
senting the median ridge horizontal rather than diagonal . The median 
and the ventrolateral ridges are approximately parallel being H-shaped 
in the anterior portion instead of V_shaped what is characteristic of 
C. d.iagol1al .t6. C. ohme.Jtti still differs by the subrectangular shape 
of the carapace in lateral view: by the rectangular and lobate posteri-
or tooth of the right valve: by the number and shape of the secondary 
fusions of the inner lamella: and by the sickle- like blade in the 
inner anterior edge of the hinge. 
C. ohme.Jtti differs from C. pOhdiagonalLo by presenting a larger 
caudal process; less developed intercostal reticulation; outline of the 
anteroventral margin bland and continuous without angle; subcentral tu-
bercle without posterior sulcus; marginal pore canals not bulbous; cen-
tral muscle scars more numerous; and by presenting the pattern of sec-
ondary fusions of the inner lamella. It differs, yet, by the presence 
of a sickle- like blade in the inner anterior edge of the hinge . 
vica!vi ee aLii (1977 ), when studying the Quaternarian microfauna 
of the Sao Paulo Continental Shelf , registered the occurence of Caud.i . 
.te.4 sp . The comparison between males of Caudite.6 ohme.Jtti and the illu! 
tration presented by those authors shows an identical ornamentation , 
indicating that they belong to the same species . 
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MATERIAL Among the species belonging to the subfamily Orioniniae this 
one is the most abundant in the Brazilian Continental Shelf. Is is re£ 
resented in t he samples by one hundred and fifty-one carapaces, a nd 
six hundred and eight- nine isolate valves, including males, females 
and young ins tars. 
OCCURRENCE Brazilian Continental Shelf, Leg . 1, samples 3002 , 3003 , 
3004 , 3006 , 300S , 30 10 , 30 11 , 3020 , 3026 , 3028 , 3030 , 3031 , 3060 , 3096; 
Leg 2 , samples 315 4, 3163,3171 , 3194 , 3203 , 3205 , 3206 , 3209 , 3221 . 
Leg 3 , samples 3227 , 3228,3229 , 3231 , 3234,3236,3243 , 3244,3246 , 
3250 , 3251 , 3254, 3257 , 3264 , 3273 , 3283 , 3286 , 3293 , 3316; Leg 7, 
samples 3923 , 3928 , 3929 , 32 40 , 3945 , 3947, 39 49 , 3950 , 3955 , 3957 , 3963 ; 
GEOMAR VI , samples g- 3 26 , g-333 , g- 346, g- 349 , g- 362 , g_370 ; EI 
Austral , samples A-6702 , A-6704 , A- 6705, A- 6714 , A-6726 , A_6738 . 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION On the Brazilian and Uruguaian COast. Lat. 
190 32 ' to 350 06 ' S . 
STRATI GRAPHIC DISTRI BUTION _ Recent . 
Caudite~ 9"omu~ Coimbra & Ornellas, sp . nov . 
1975 Caud.i..tu sp. Bert els , p . 335 , pI. 5 , fig . 6 . 
PI. 1, Fig . 25- 4 4 . 
Derivatio nominis : due to the small size 
of the specimens . 
Holotypus: Female - Carapace , M.P ., UFRGS , 
n9 MP- O-l022 . 
Paratypi : Female - Carapace , n9 MP- O- l 023 
and MP- 0 - l02 4. 
Male - Carapace , n9 MP_0_ l025 and MP- O-
- 1026 . 
Locus typicus : Continental Shelf of the 
Rig de Janeiro Stase , sample 3945, Lat . 
22 18 ' S _ Long. 40 57 ' W, depth 44 m. 
Stratum typicum: Recent . 
DI AGNOS I S In lateral view subrectangular carapace . Weak ornamentatio n, 
with ridges without i ntercostal reticulation . Median and ventrolateral 
ridges connected in the posterior region by a vertical and straight 
rid ge , prese nt in the female as well as in the male . Ventral ridges 
relatively st r ong . Lowered area limited by the ventral and posterior 
ridges . In dorsal view the pattern of dorsal ridges forms an isosceles 
triangle i n the posterior half of the carapace . Anterior marginal zone 
with four areas of secondary fusions in the inne r lamella . 
DESCRIPTION External view - Female carapace subrectangular in lateral 
v iew. Car dinal angles clear. Maximum height coincident with the anteri -
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or cardinal angle, and the incipient eye tubercle . Right valve with 
the dorsal edge slightly convex sloping down towards the posterior car-
dinal angle. Anterior margin rounded. Ventral margin sinuous. Posterior 
margin concave in the upper portion and truncate in the lower, forming 
a conspicuous quadrangular caudal process . Surface of the carapace or-
namented with ridges , without intercostal reticulation. Submarginal 
ridge parallel to the free margin more developed in the anterior e nd. 
From this ridge arise , in the anterior region , two lateral ridges , one 
ventral and the other , median . The ventrolateral bifurcates in its be-
gining. The lower branch forms the strong vent ra l ridge. The upper 
branch follows in ascendent, oblique line until the incipient Bubcen-
tral tubercle from which it inflects downwards fusionating again with 
the ventral ridge . It forms, in the anterior region , a cell similar to 
a scalene triangle and continues Sinuosly backwards in a slight ascen-
sion. Before reaching the caudal process it bifurcates the weak branch 
ending in the inferior angle of the caudal process . The other one forms, 
abruptely , the clear vertical posterior ridge and connectes with the 
terminal portion of the median ridge . The peripheral posterior and ver-
tical area is lowered and limited by the correspondent riges. The medi -
an ridge , reaches the subcentral tubercle and runs in ascendent sinuous 
line until the posterior dorsal region. The dorsal ridge rises, in the 
posterior cardinal angle and runs parallel to the correspondent edge 
until the third fifth of the length, where bifurcates. The lower 
branch slopes and reaches the median ridge in the first fifth of the 
length . The upper branch ends in the median region of the dorsal margin . 
The left valve differs from the right by being higher ; the limit of the 
anterior and dorsal edges convex, and by the more conspicuous anterior 
cardinal angle. In dorsal view presents straight and almost parallel 
sides. The posterior portion tapers abruptely forming the caudal proc -
ess. The group of dorsal ridges form an isosceles triangle in the pos-
terior dorsal half. Maximum width in the last third of the carapace . 
Internal view _ Hinge holamphidont . The right valve with anterior 
tooth simple, socket rounded, groove and the posterior tooth smooth . 
Anterior marginal zone with four areas of second ary fusion in the inner 
lamella . The dorsal fUSion is approximately oval , and the second is 
the largest, both present irregular outline due to the location of nor 
mal pore canals; the third fusion is partially eroded; the ventral and 
kidney - shaped one is the smallest . Marginal pore canals more numerous 
in the anterior portion, being straight and most of them simple. The 
caudal process presents a distal slight concavity, limited internally 
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by the selvage . Anterior vestibulum narrow and the posterior very re-
duced. Central muscle scars, little clear, presenting three anterior 
scars almost in vertical line followed by a group of seven scars . The 
left valve with the complementary hinge elements of the right, being 
the anterior median tooth shorter and rounded, the bar sinuous. Poste-
rior socket with a central hole in a drop-like shape . The left valve 
does not present the anterior vestibulum. The secondary fusions shows 
a variation in shape. Sexual dimorphism present. In dorsal view the 
male differs from the female by the longer and narrower carapace with 
the sides converging backwards. Shorter caudal process. Stronger orna-
mentation . Internally the male shows the anterior tooth of the right 
hinge longer and narrower; slight variations in the outline of the sec_ 
ondary fusions of the inner lamella; and the valves do not present the 
posterior vestibulum. 
DIMENSIONS 
Holotypus: Female - Carapace, M.P., UFRGS, 
n9 MP-O-l022, right valve, length: 0.5478 
mm; height: 0.2822 mm; left valve, length: 
0.5478 mm; height : 0.2905 mm. 
Paratypi: Female - Carapace, MP-O-l023; 
length: 0.5644 mm; width: 0.2324 mm. 
Female - Carapace , MP-O-l024; right valve, 
length: 0.5644 mm; height: 0.2739 mm,left 
valve, lenght : 0.5644 mm; height: 0.2822 mm. 
Male - Carapace, MP-O-1025; length: 0.5810 
mm; width: 0.1992 mm. 
Male - Carapace, MP-O-l026; right valve, 
length: 0.5810 n~; height: 0 . 2490 mm;left 
valve, length: 0.5810 nun; height:O.2573 mm. 
REMARKS C. g"O~U4 Sp. nov. is compared with the topotype material of 
CaudLte4 sp. Bertels, 1975 from the Pleistocene of Argentina, kindly 
sent us for study by Dr. Alwine Bertels. The comparison of the Brazili-
an and Argentinian specimens shows that they present identic internal 
and external morphologic characteristics. 
C. gnomu4 resembles CaudLte4 ohme~~~ sp. nov., from which it dif-
fers by presenting a small size; little clear ornamentation; less sin-
uous ridges; posterior ridge straight and vertical, both in male and 
female; it does not present a short and ascendent branch in the begin-
ning of the last third of the ventrolateral ridge; the area between the 
ventral ridge and the correspondent margin as well as the posterior 
region are clearly lowered; anterior tooth of the right valve more 
rounded and the posterior smooth. 
MATERIAL Twenty-eight carapaces and six valves, most of them females. 
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OCCURRENCE Pleistocene of Argentina. 
Brazilian Continental Shelf, Leg. 2, sample 3133 ; Leg. 3, samples 3215 , 
3281,3296,3297,3311 , 3312 ; Leg. 7, samples 3928 , 3945; GEOHAR VI , 
sample g-362. 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION on the Brazilian Coast _ Lat . 19°30'5 to 
31 0 06 ' S. 
STRATIGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION Pleistocene to Recent. 
Caud~~e~ 6lum~nen~~~ Coimbra & Ornellas, sp. nov . 
PI. 3, Fig. 1_16. 
Derivatio nominis: from the occurrence in 
the coast of the Rio de Janeiro State . 
tlolotypus: Male _ Carapace, M. P., UFRGS, 
n9 MP-O-1 027. 
Paratypi: Male - Carapace, n9 MP-O-1028 
and MP-O-1029. 
Female - Carapace nQ MP-O-1030. 
LOcus typicus: Continental Shelf of the 
Rig de Janeiro Sta8e, sample 3929 (Lat. 
2201 ' S - Long . 40 3S 'W, Depth 42 mI . 
Stratum typicum : Recent. 
DIAGNOSIS Large carapace . In lateral view rectangular and elongate . 
Surface punctate and with delicate reticulum just visible in eletronic 
microscope. Subcentral tubercle very weak. Four incipient longitudinal 
ridges. In the posteroventral region presents an independent node . Four 
areas of secondary fUSions in the inner lamella, being the central one 
the largest. The internal anterior margin of the hinge presents very 
developed horizontal laminar projection sickle- shaped . 
DESCRIPTION External view - Male carapace rectangular in lateral view . 
cardinal angles very clear. Maximum height coincident with the anterior 
cardinal angle and with the eye tubercle. Right valve with dorsal mar-
gin slightly sinuous and concave in the limit of the anterior margin . 
Anterior margin strong and evenly rounded . Ventral margin sinuous . 
Posterior margin concave in the dorsal half and truncate in the 
ventral , with caudal process. Weak sucentral tubercle. Surface with 
incipient longitudinal ridges ending in nodes in the last third of the 
length. Submarginal ridge parallel to the free margin more developed 
in the anterodorsal and posterodorsal portions . Two ridges, rise from 
the anterior portion of this ridge, one ventrolateral and the other, 
median. Both converging towards the weak and incipient subcentral tu-
berle. Just after this, the median ridge bifurcates. The upper branch 
upwards obliquely and presents a node before reaching the posterior 
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cardinal angle, The lower branch is very weak and almost reaches the 
posteroventral independent node. The ventrolateral ridge bifurcates 
immediately after its origin and forms a stronger ventral ridge subpa! 
allel to the correspondent margin. After the mid-length it fusionates 
again with the ventrolateral ridge to form in the anteroventral half a 
cell like a scalene triangle and ends by a ventrolateral node. This is 
more developed and prominent than the other nodes. The weak dorsal 
ridge runs from the correspondent node forward. 
Surface presents, in eletronic microscope, numerous puncta and a 
very slight reticula with small irregular cells specially clear in the 
anterodorsal region. The left valve differs from the right by being 
higher, anterodorsal region more convex , the sinuosity of dorsal margin 
more stressed, the posterior cardinal angle heart - shaped, the lower 
branch of the median rib weaker . Carapace is COmpressed in dorsal view, 
with three prominences in each side corresponding to the nodes ~with 
the posterior portion steppe-shaped. Maximum width coincident with the 
prominent node of ventrolateral ridge. Posterior extremity tapering in 
a caudal process. Internal view - Hinge holamphidont.The right valve of 
the male presents the anterior tooth stepped, with the anterior portion 
lower , rounded socket , smooth groove,posterior tooth lobate and less 
prominent than the anterior. Hinge inner margin presents a laminar well-
developed projection sickle_shaped . Four secondary fusion areas in the 
inner lamella . The dorsal one oval; the median largest, rounded and 
with two strong reentrances by the presence of normal pore canals; the 
anteroventral one not clear and often eroded; the ventral elongate is 
the smallest one. Marginal pore canals straight, mostly simple and more 
abundant in the anterior extremity . Anteroventral and vestigial vesti-
bulum . The distal portion of the caudal process presents a concavity 
internally marginated by the selvage. Central muscle scars not visible 
in the male, but clear in some females. Left hinge with the complemen-
tary elements of the right.Through the eletronic microscope it shows a 
small central drop_shaped hole inside of the posterior socket (Pl . 3, 
Fig . 8). The secondary fusions of the inner lamella with small varia-
tion in shape . Sexual dimorphism present . The only three female carapaces 
found were not externally illustrated because they were accidentally 
damaged. However , it was possibel to observe that the female differs 
from the male externally by presenting a more inflate carapace,the node 
of the ventrolateral ridge forms an alar process. Internally _ Three 
frontal muscle scars in oblique row, followed by a group of eight scars: 
five large, three small and one supracentral large . 
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DIMENSIONS 
Holotypus : Male - Carapace, M.P., UFRGS , 
n9 MP-0-l027; right valve, length:0 . 7636 
mm; height: 0 . 3486 mm; left valve,length: 
0.7636 mm; height: 0 . 3569 mm . 
Paratypi : Male - Carapace, MP-0-1028; 
length: 0.7802 mm ; width: 0.3652 mm. 
Male - Carapace, MP-0-1029; right valve, 
length : 0 . 7802; height : 0 . 3403 mm; left 
valve, length: 0 . 7802 mm : height : 0.3569 
=. 
Female - Carapace , MP-0-l030: right valve 
length : 0 . 7553 mm; height: 0 . 3237 mm , left 
valve, length : 0.7553 mm: height : 0.3403 
~. 
REMARKS The present species resembles to C. vandenboldi sp. nov., but 
differs by being larger, alar process less prominent , posterior portion 
in dorsal view steppe- shaped; less developed caudal process; presence 
of an indenpendent posteroventral node; surface of the carapace punc-
tate and with a delicate reticula; very developed horizontal laminar 
projection sickle- shaped in the internal anterior margin of the hinge. 
Central muscle scars more numerous. 
MATERIAL The specimens of this species are very scarce . There were ~ 
only si~ carapace and five isolate valves, most of them males. 
OCCURRENCE Braz.ilian Continental Shelf , Leg 7, samples 3920 and 3945. 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION on the Brazilian Coast - Lat . 22 0 01'5 to 
22 0 18 ' 5 . 
STRATIGRAPIliC DISTRIBUTION - Recent. 
Caud~te4 vandenbotdi Coimbra • Ornellas, sp. nov. 
Pi. 3, Fig. 17-31. 
Derivatio nominis : in honor of Dr. William 
van den Bold . 
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Holotypus: Carapace, M.P., UFRGS, n9 MP-
_0_1031. 
Paratypi: Carapace, n9 MP-0-l032 to MP-O-
-1033. 
Juvenils instars : Right valves , n9 MP-O-
-1034 to MP-0-l035. 
LOcuS typicus: Southernmost of the Conti-
nental Shelf of the Espltito Santo State, 
sample 3301. 
Stratum typicum: Recent. 
Juvenile ins tars: Right valves n9 MP-O-
1034 and MP-O-1035. 
.. 
DIAGNOSIS subrectangular carapace in lateral view. In dorsal view sag 
itate with elongate and prominent caudal process. Two alar process,the 
ventral one inflate. Surface with very weak ornamentation and incipi -
ent ventrolateral and median ridges. Four secondary fusion areas in 
the inner lamella, being the median the largest and the most irregular 
in shape. Laminar process sickle-shaped in the anterior inner margin 
of the hinge little developed. 
DESCRIPTION External view - Subrectangular carapace in lateral view. 
Clear cardinal angles. Maximus height coincident with the eye tubercle 
and the anterior cardinal angle region. Right valve presents the dorsal 
margin straight, anterior margin strongly rounded, almost straight in 
the limit with the dorsal one; ventral margin sinuous; posterior margm 
strongly concave in the upper portion and truncate in the lower region 
with conspicuous caudal process . 
Surface with two strong alar processes, a wide ridge little pro~ 
inent in all free margin and two weak ridges: one vetrolateral; the 
other median. Intercostal reticulation absent. The ventrolateral and 
the median ridges rise in the anterior submarginal region. Both con-
verge to the weak subcentral tubercle, after diverge again and end in 
the apex of the correspondente alar process. The median ridge bifurcate 
after the mid- length, the weak and lower branch ends in the apex of the 
ventral alar process. The ventrolateral ridge has the anterior half 
arched, forming with the ventral ridge a cell scalene shape. There is 
also a ventral ridge which fusionates anteriorly with the ventrolateral 
ridge and posteriorly with the correspondent alar process. 
The left valve differs from the right by being higher; by prese~ 
ting a slighter concavity of the posteroventral region; and the poste-
rior cardinal angle less conspiCUOUS . In dorsal view,carapace arrow-
_ shaped and posterioly inflate. It tapers strongly after its last 
third, forming a well-developed caudal process . Maximum width in the 
beginning of the last third, coincident with the greater expansion of 
the ventral alar process and the most inflate region. Internal view -
Hinge holamphidont . Right valve with smooth and high anterior tooth; 
socket stepped shape ; smooth groove and lobate posterior tooth. In the 
anterior inner margin of the hinge there is a small laminar and hori-
zontal projection sickle- shaped. Four areas of secondary fusions in 
the inner lamella . The dorsal fusion oval; the median larger and with 
irregular outline by the presence of the normal pore canals, the anter~ 
ventral slightly heart_shaped and the ventral one smaller and kidney-
- shaped . Straight marginal pore canals simple and more numerous in the 
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anterior region. Line of concrescens and i nner ma r gin coincident , ex-
cept in the anteroventral portion where forms a vestibulum . In t he 
distal portion of the caudal process the selvage separates from. ithe 
edge, forming a concave region. Central muscle scars hardly seen con-
stituted of three frontal scars followed by a group of seven scars .Left 
hinge with complementary elements of the right. Secondary fusion areas 
present variations in size and shape . The median one with more irregu-
lar outline. Some specimens present four or five small denticles in the 
anterodorsal edge , coincident with the area of the anterior elements of 
the hinge (Pl. 3, Fig. 28). Sexual dimorphism not present. 
DIMENSIONS 
lIolotypus : Carapace, M.P., UFRGS , n9 MP-O-
1031 ; right valve, length : 0 . 6474 mm; 
height: 0 . 3320 mm; left valve, length : 
0.6474 mm; height : 0.3486 mm . 
Paratypi : Carapace, n9 MP-O-l032 ; length : 
0.6972 mm, width: 0 . 2573 mm . 
Carapace , n9 MP-O_l03] ; right valve,~t: 
0.5976 mm; height : 0.2905 rnm; left valve , 
length : 0.5976 mm; height: 0 . ]07' mm . 
Juvenile instar : MP-O-'0]4; right valve , 
le ngth : 0.4697 mm ; height : 0 . 2490 mm. 
Juven i le instar: MP-O- ,0]5; right valve, 
length : 0 . 3486 mm; height : 0 . 1826 mm . 
REMARKS The species which present the most similar morphological 
characteristics to C. Valldel!bold.i sp . nov . are C. alatu.!> Ohmerti ,' 971 
and C. 6Ium.ineIl4i.!> sp. nov. The present species differs from the first 
mainly by presenting smaller size; little clear ridges, absence of in-
tercostal reticulation; hinge with Smooth groove and little number of 
secondary fusions i n the inner lamella . From C. 6Iulll.inen4.i4 it differs 
specially by presenting smaller size; more developed alar process; SUE 
face of the valves without puncta or reticula; more elongate caudal 
process; horizontal laminar projection sickle- shaped in the inner an-
terior margin of the hinge less developed ; and by little number of 
central muscle scars . 
MATERIAL Tw~nty-one carapace and fifty valves , including juvenile 
instars. 
OCCURRENCE Brazilain Continental Shelf, Leg . " sample 3004; Leg . 2 , 
sample 3133; Leg. 3, samples 32,5, ]281, ]]01, 3311, 3312, 3325, 3352 ; 
Leg. 7, samples 3807, 3808, 381', 36'2 , 3834 , 3906 , 3909 , 3910 , 39,2 , 
3917, 3921 , 3923, 3928, 3929, 3939, 3945; GEOMAR VI, sample g- 362 . 
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRITUTION on the Bra~ilian Coast _ Lat . 150 01 ' 5 to 
31 0 06 ' 5 . 
STRATIGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION _ Recent. 
CONCLUSION 
The systematic study of Caadite~ Coryell & Fields , 1937 in the 
Brazilian Continental Shelf lead to the following coments and conclu-
sions : 
- Proposition of a new diagnosis for the genus Caudite& . Struc-
tures presented by all species of the genus, important for its 
determination like : secondary fusion areas of inner lamella 
and variation of carapace in size and in shape are included . 
Some variables characteres, which mayor may not present in 
the species of the genus like: crenulation of the hinge ele-
ments, posteroventral vestibulum, carapace with compressed 
side in lateral view and the strong ridge which runs from the 
anteroventral angle to the posterodorsal one are excluded. 
- A diagnosis to Caadite4 nipeen&i4 Bold, 1946 is proposed . The 
species is described and illustrated again, because none of 
all previous consulted papers presents diagnOSis, complete 
description and illustration in detail of their inner and 
outer structures . 
In the Brazilian Continental Shelf five species of Caudite4 
occur : C. nipeen4i4 Bold, 1946 and four new species, here 
described : C. chme~tL sp . nov., C. gncmu& sp . nov., C. 6lami-
nen4 i 4 sp. nov. and C. vandenbcldL sp . nov . 
By the identity of internal and external morphologic characte 
ristics , Caadite4 sp. Bertels,1975 is a synonymous of Caudite4 
gncmu4 sp . nov . and CaudLte& sp. Vicalvi , Kotzian et Forti -E~ 
teves , 1977 is a synonymous of Caudite4 chme~~i sp . nov . 
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PLATE 
Figures 1-24. Caud.i.teA ltipeenh.i...l Bold, 1946. 
Plesiotypus n9 MP-O-l007: I . LV, lateral view;2.RV , lateral view . 
Plesiotypus n9 MP-O-IOOS: 3. Carapac~, dorsal vi~w. 
Plesiotypus n9 MP-0-l009: 4. LV hinse, dorsal view (approx. 96X); 5. RV, hinge, 
d01:sal view (approx. 95X); 6. LV , posterior marginal pore canah (approx. S4X); 
7. LV, anterior marginal pore canals ~nd secondary fusions in the inner lamella 
(approx . 84X); s. RV, anterior marginal pore canals and secondary fusions in the 
inner lamella (approx . 82X); 9. RV, pnsterior marginal pore canals (146.3X): 10. 
LV, muscle scsrs (allpr"x . 82X). 
Plesiotypus n9 MP-O-l010: 11. RV, in lateral view; 12. RV, ornamentation of 
anterior portion. 
Plesiotypus n9 Ml'-O_1012: 13. LV, hinge, dorsal view (approx. 88X); 14. RV, 
hinge, dorsal view (approx. 88X). 
Plesiotypus n9 MP-O-l011: 15. Carapace , anterior end; 16. Carapace, dorsal view . 
Plesiotypus n9 MP-o-l010: 17. LV , ornamentation of anterior portion; 18. LV, 
lateral view . 
Plesiotypus n9 MP-O- l011: 19. Normal pore tanal. 
Plesiotypus n9 MP-O-IOIO: 20. Huscle scars. 
Plesiotypus n9 MP-0-1012: 21 . RV, anterior marginal pore canals and secondary 
fusions in the inner lamella (approx. S4X); 22 . RV, posterior marginal pore canals 
(approx. 84X); 23. LV , posterior marginal pore canals (approx. 82X); 24. LV , an-
terior marginal pore canals and secondary fusion in the inner lamella(approx.82X) . 
Figures 25-44. Caudite4 9flO~ Coimbra et Ornellas, sp. nov. 
Holotypus n9 MP-Q- l022: 25. Female LV, lateral view; 26, Female RV, lateral view. 
Paratypus nY MP-Q-l023: 27. Female carapace, dorsal view. 
Psratypus 09 MP-Q-l024: 28. Female LV hinge, dorsal view (approx. 84X); 29. Female 
RV , hinge, dorsal view (approx. 84X). 
Holotypus nY MP- O-l022: 30. Female LV, hinge detail. 
Paratypua n9 MP-O-I024: 31. Female LV, muscle scara (approx . 84X). 
Holotypus nV MP-O-I022: 32. Female LV, hinge details . 
Paratypus 09 MP-O-l026: 33. Male RV, muscle scars . 
Paratypus nV MP-O-l 024: 34. Female LV, posterior marginal pore canals (approx. 
84X); 35 . Female L~ . anterior marginal pore canals and secondary fusions in the 
inner lamel l a (approx . 84X). 
Par atypus n9 MP_O-I026: 36. Male RV, anterior marginal pore canals and secondary 
fusions in the inner lamella (approx. 84X); 37. Male RV, posterior marginal pore 
canals (approx. 84X). 
Paratypus nV MP-D-l025: 38. Male, normal pore canal; 39. Male LV, lateral view; 
40 . Male carapace , dorsal view. 
Paratypus n9 MP-Q-l024: 41. Female RV, snterior marginal pore canals and seconda-
ry fusions in the inner lamella (approx. 83X); 42. Female RV, posterior marginal 
pore canals (approx. 83X). 
Par atypu$ nY MP-D-l026: 43. Male LV, hinge , dorsal view (approx . 93X); 44. Male 
RV, hinge , dorsal view (approx. 93X). 
PLATE 2 
Figures 1- 33. CaudLte4 o~ Coimbrs et Ornellas sp. nov. 
Holotypus n9 MP-O-l013: I. Female LV, lateral ~iew; 2 . Female RV, lateral view. 
Paratypus n9 MP-Q-l014: 3. Female carapace, dorsal view. 
Paratypua n9 MP-O-l015: 4. Female LV hinge, dorsal view (approx . 96x): 5. Female 
RV , hinge, dorsal view (approx . 96X). 
Itolotypus nV HP-O-l013: 6. Female RV, hinge detail; 7. Female LV, ainge detail. 
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Pa~~typus n9 HP-o-l015:8.Female LV, poste~io~ .. rginal pore canals (approx. 90X); 
9. Fe~le LV, anterio~ marginal pore canals and secondary fu.ions of the inner 
1_11a (approx. 90X) . 
Holotypus n9 MP-0-1013: 10. Femsle RV, median posteo:io vertical b~anch of t e 
ventrolateral ridge; II. Female RV, normal pore canal of the median po.terior ver-
tical branch of the ventrolate~al ridge; 12. Female RV, hinge detail; 13. Female 
RV, hinge detail. 
Paratypus n9 KP-O-IOI6: 14. Felllale RV, anterior utginal pore canals and secondary 
fusion. of the inner lamella (apptox. 95X); 15. Female RV, posterior marginal pore 
canals (approx. 95X). 
Fantypus n9 MP-0-1018j 16. Male RV, muscle 9cars (approx. 163x). 
Pa~atypu8 n9 MP-O-IOI6: 17. Male RV, detail of the ventrolateral ridge. 
Pantypus n9 MP_O-IOI8: 18. Kale LV , posterio~ .. ~ginal po~e canals (app~ox.163X) ; 
19. Kale LV, ante~ior marginal po~e canals and secondary fu.ions of the inner 
lamella (app~ox . 8aX). 
Paratypus n9 MP-O-1016: 20. Kale LV, late~al view; 21. Hale RV, lateral view. 
Paratypua n9 MP-o-IOI7: 22. Male carapace, dotsal view. 
Paratypus n9 MP-O-IOI8: 23. Male LV, hinge , donal view (approx. 103X); 24. Hale 
RV, hinge , dorsal view (apptox. 103X); 25. RV, snteriot IIIIItginal pate canals and 
seconds~y fusions of the inner lamella (approx. 8IX); 26. Hale RV, posterio~ 
ma~ginal pore canals (approx. 8IX). 
Patstypus n9 MP-O-tOI6: 27. Male LV, hinge detail; 28. Male LV, hinge detsil; 
29. Hale RV, hinge detail; 30. Hale RV, hinge detail. 
ParaCypus n9 MP-o-I019: 31. Imature instar , RV laceral view. 
Paratypus n9 MP-o-I020: 32. Imature instar, RV late~al view. 
Paratypus n9 MP-O-I021: 33. Imature instar, RV lateral view. 
PLATE 3 
Figures l -16~ C~ 6lumine~ih Coimbra et Ornellas, sp. nov. 
Holotypus n9 MP-Q-I027: I . Hale LV, lateral view; 2. Hale RV, lateral view. 
Patatypus n9 MP-Q-l028: 3. Male carapace, dorsal view. 
Patatypus n9 MP-O-t029: 4. Kale LV, hinge, dor.al view (app~ox. 98X); 5 . Kale KV , 
hinge, do~sal view (approx. 98X). 
Holotypus n9 1iP-0-I027: 6. Hale RV, hinge detail; 7. Male RV, hinge detail; 8.Ma-
Ie L~ , hinge detail; 9. Hale LV, orn~ntation of the anterior dorsal region; 
10. Male LV, normal pore canals; II. Hale LV, no~l pore canal, detail; 12 . Male 
LV, secondary tusions of the inner lamella. 
Paratypus u9 HP-O-t03O: 13 . Female LV, muscle scars (approx. 8IX). 
Paratypus n9 KP-O-t029: 14~ Kale LV, hinge (approx. 97X); 15. Male RV, anterior 
marginal pore canals and aecondary fusions fo the inner lamella (approx. 8IX); 
16. Male RV, posterior =arginol pore canal. (app~ox. 81X). 
Figures 17-31. Caudit~ vandenboldi Coimbra et Ornellas , nov •• p. 
,. 
Patatypus n9 HP-O-l032: 17. Carapace, dorsal view. 
Holotypus u9 MP-O-I031: 18 . LV, lateral view; 19. RV, lateral view. 
Paratypus n9 KP-O-I033: 20. LV, posteriot ~rginal pote canal. (approx. 86X); 21. 
LV, &nterio~ .. rgina1 po~e canals and s~condary fusion in the inner lamella (ap-
prox. 86X); 22 . RV , anCerio~ marginal pore canals and secondary fusion in the 
inner lamella (approx. 82X); 23. RV, posterior marginal pore eanals; 24. LV, muscle 
sca~. (approx. 82X); 25. LV, hinge, dorsal ~iew (approx. 90X); 26 . RV, hinge, 
dot.al view (approx. 9OX). 
Holotypus n9 HP-O-l031; 21. RV, hinge detail; 28. LV, hinge detail; 29. RV, hinge 
detail . Paratyput n9 HP-O-I034; 30. av, i=ature instar. 
Paratypul n9 MP-O-l035: 31. RV. imature instar. 
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